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SnapRecipes,
$1.99, snaprecipes
app.com.
Compile your own
recipe book while
supporting food
rescue charity
OzHarvest.

60 CROWN LN, DARLINGHURST

A twist on the choccie egg, these
adorable praline-ﬁlled fellows
come in an even cuter carton.

OPEN: Tuesday to Sunday, 5pm ’til late, except Friday, 3pm ’til late
PHONE: (02) 9698 4355 WEBSITE: redlantern.com.au/redlily

A decent, grown-up cocktail bar that doesn’t take itself too
seriously? What a rare ﬁnd. This little space – an elegant mix
of marble and dark wood, accented with red and lovingly
evoking Vietnam’s French colonial period – sits out the back
of the Darlinghurst off-shoot of Luke Nguyen’s top notch
Vietnamese restaurant Red Lantern.
The bar, which looks onto a quiet laneway, is the perfect
bolthole to settle in for an overdue catch-up. That’s precisely
what my friend and I are doing, over her On the Hué ($17),
vodka, apple liqueur and Thai basil with pineapple and lime
juice, and my Cactus in Asia ($18), tequila, Cointreau, lime
juice, muddled cucumber and Szechuan chilli, served with
a salt rim. The Cactus could be my ideal drink: citrusy, salty,
spicy and, well… stiff. The Hué also gets the thumbs up.
Our lovely bartender is clearly in his natural habitat.
We order a couple of seared tuna rice paper rolls with
Vietnamese water celery and sesame ($6 each) and the Asian mushroom version with wakame and
daikon ($6). Both are tasty, fresh and light – a nice change from the ubiquitous deep-fried bar snacks.
But then, of course, we order some deep-fried bar snacks. The Muc Rang Muoi ($11.50) is chilli-salted
squid, which promises to come “lightly battered”. It doesn’t disappoint; crunchy and tender in equal
measure, it delivers a chilli kick that’s balanced nicely with a squeeze of lemon and a white-pepper
dipping sauce. My carnivorous companion tucks into the Black Angus strip loin with garlic, sesame and
black pepper ($18). “Very tender but needs sauce,” is the verdict. (She’s in full agreement with Manu Feildel’s
My Kitchen Rules catchphrase of “Don’t forget the sauce!”)
Soon we’re absorbed in a story about my friend’s ﬁancé chasing
an ostrich at a country wedding (yes, chasing – not being chased by)
and before long, being a school night, it’s hometime. ALICE WASLEY
Follow Alice on Twitter @alicewasley

YOUR PLATE

Share your personal pics by
tagging #sundaystyleloves on
Twitter or Instagram and we’ll
print our pick of the bunch*

@issacforman
First of the eggplants
and one bizarre carrot.
Homegrown and organised.
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RED LILY

INDULGE

Speckled Quail Eggs, Koko Black,
$24 for 12, kokoblack.com

WINE O’CLOCK
CAILLARD MATARO 2011
(Barossa Valley, $44)
Long grown in Australian soils,
Mataro is often overlooked. This
red has earthy, spicy aromas,
dark brambly fruit to taste, with
a bright freshness and svelte
feel. Delicious. BY MIKE BENNIE

RED LILY – AT A GLANCE
WHAT Very good cocktails served with just the right amount of showing off, tasty bar snacks
WHO Post-work Darlo dwellers, in-the-know ﬁrst dates out to impress (nonchalantly, of course)
TUCK IN
DRINK UP

MY SUNDAY STYLE / CHLOE DALLIMORE My ideal Sunday, from sunrise to sunset
9am After a sleep-in, I head to
Dynamic Physique Pilates in Sydney’s
Randwick to teach an Xtend Barre
class for my morning exercise.
See Chloe in The
Addams Family at
Sydney’s Capitol
Theatre, ’til April.
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1pm I drop in at the Sydney Antique
Centre on South Dowling Street. I allow
myself to indulge, look around and
dream about decorating my apartment.
11am I go to Swell at Bronte
Beach for a late breakfast.
Or sometimes I’ll eat over
at Fairy Bower near Manly.

7pm The Ritz Cinema is just around
the corner from my house, so I’ll see
a movie or visit Li’l Darlin for cocktails.
It’s the perfect way to end my Sunday.

2pm After a wander, I’ll head
to The Book Kitchen in Surry
Hills, to peruse the books and
grab a coffee or a late lunch.
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